
There Is No Ruler Like Hashem
”ויאמר משה לפרעה התפאר עלי למתי 

אעתיר לך...; ויאמר למחר ויאמר כדברך 
למען תדע כי אין כה‘ אלקינו“ (ח ה-ו)

“Lemachar” – pray today that 
they be destroyed by tomorrow.” 
(Rashi)
The Ramban asks: “We know 
that normally, a person asks 
that something bad be removed 
immediately.” Whey then did 
Pharaoh delay the removal of 
the plague until the next day? 
Moreover: If Pharaoh wanted 
that they should “be destroyed 
by tomorrow” why did he ask 
Moshe to daven for it already that 
day?
The Shemen Rokeach brings 
in the name of his uncle, 
Rabi Avraham Hakohen, who 
explained:
Pharaoh believed in the power of 
the stars and the constellations, 
and it was clear to him that only 
one star has power each day of 
the week. And because that star 
does not have any power over 
the day following it, there is 
no way to pray on one day for 
salvation to occur the following 
day. Therefore, Pharaoh said to 
Moshe: If you want to prove that 
HaKadosh Baruch Hu leads the 
world Himself, then “pray today 
that they should be destroyed by 
tomorrow.” And Moshe replied, 
“as you say,” it will be “so that 
you will know that there is none 
like Hashem, our G-d,” Who rules 
everything, and His salvation is 
not limited to a specific day.
Based on this, Harav Betzalel 
Stern, author of Betzel 
Hachochmah, explained the 
passuk in Tehillim (96: 2-3): 
“Shiru l’Hashem barchu Shemo 
basru miyom leyom yeshuaso; 

sapru bagoyim kevodo bechol 
ha’amim nifla’osav.” 

Meaning: from the fact that “His 
salvation is from day to day”, His 
honor spreads among the nations 
of the world, because He alone is 
the Ruler over all, at every single 
moment.

Yavin Shemuah, 162; Be’er Sarim, 
Balak, Drush 1

Nature’s Systems Are 
Subordinate 

to the Tefillah of the Tzaddik
”ויצא משה מעם פרעה ויעתר אל ה‘“ 

(ח כו)
Why did Moshe daven over 
and over for the plagues to be 
eased? Wasn’t the objective of his 
mission to take Bnei Yisrael out? 
Why did he display sympathy for 
the plight of Egypt?
Harav Bunim of Peshischa 
explained:
HaKadosh Baruch Hu wanted 
the systems of nature to return to 
their function over and over again 
specifically through the tefillah of 
Moshe. This would establish for 
generations that the systems of 
nature should be subordinate to 
the tzaddikim of Am Yisrael. This 
way, each time they would want 
to benefit Am Yisrael, they would 
have the power to do so, even 
against the rule of nature – which 
would not have happened if they 
would have been restored to their 
strength in Egypt by direction 
of Hashem. That is what the 
passuk means in Tehillim (111:4): 
“Zecher asah lenifla’osav, 
chanun verachum Hashem.’” The 
compassion of HaKadosh Baruch 
Hu is recognized by the fact that 
He made a “zecher lenifla’osav, 
a memorial of His miracles”, 
that the plagues were taken away 
from Egypt through the tefillah of 
Moshe.
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The Secret of the Lengthy Galus
”כבד לב פרעה מאן לשלח העם“ (ז יד)

The early mochiach, Harav Moshe Kahana of Gibitch, author of Derech Moshe, 
would often rebuke his listeners about being careful to answer amen on a brachah. 
He especially warned about two amens, which despite their lofty virtue, many are 
lax about answering, and do so without concentration. They are the amen after the 
brachah of Hamachazir Shechinaso LeTzion – because the tzibbur is hurrying to 
begin Modim DeRabbanan, and the amen after the brachah of Haporess Sukkas 
Shalom…V’Al Yerushalayim, said on Friday night, because people are hurrying to 
say “Veshamru.” He writes about a chassid who wanted to understand why the galus 
is lasting so long, and after fasting over this, he received an answer from Above: 
“How can the Redemption come if the world is not careful to answer amen over 
the brachos in which we ask for the Geulah – Hamachazir Shechinaso LeTzion and 
Haporess Sukkas Shalom, and answering amen after them expresses the public’s 
hope for the Redemption.”
The Derech Moshe continues: “Therefore, I establish in all the communities where I 
travel, that before starting Modim and before reciting Veshamru, they should pause, 
and should even bang with a fist on the amud, so that there should be time for the 
tzibbur to answer amen properly.”
The Sefer Hapnim adds a warning regarding an additional amen that also expresses 
yearning for the Geulah, and that is the one after the brachah of Mechayeh 
Hameisim, after which many begin to recite Kedushah and forget to answer amen.
Aside for the segulah of these amenim to hasten the Redemption, it is said in the 
name of Rav Liber Hagadol of Berdichev that one who is careful about answering 
amen after the brachah of Hamachazir Shechinaso LeTzion and Haporess Sukkas 
Shalom will merit to live long years.
A Yid in need of a yeshuah once came to Harav Chaim Moshe Mandel, zt”l. 
Rav Mandel suggested that he urge his friends to answer amen after these brachos. 
When the person did this, he merited a yeshuah.
Harav Tzion Hakohen, zt”l, writes that this is alluded to in this passuk: “Kevad 
lev Pharaoh me’ein leshaleach es ha’am.”  מאן has the same letters as אמן to teach 
us that the delay in the Geulah is because we do not answer amen after the brachos 
on the Geulah.
It is cited that the Bais Halevi brought as proof the passuk in Yeshaya (62:1): 
“Lema’an Tzion lo echesheh ulema’an Yerushalayim lo eshkot,” that because the 
world is not careful about answering amen after Hamachazir Shechinaso LeTzion 
and after Haporess Sukkas Shalom…V’al Yerushalayim, HaKadosh Baruch Hu 
does not hasten the Geulah, and that is why the Redemption is not upon us.
Harav Yehoshua Alter Wildman, Av Bais Din of Konskowola, added a 
recommendation derived from the tefillah of Nachem: “Al kein Tzion bemar tivkeh 
veYerushalayim titen kolah.” “Al kein Tzion” – an allusion to the brachah of 
Hamachazir Shechinaso Letzion, which “cries bitterly,” because we are not careful 
to answer amen after it. “V’Yerushalayim titen kolah” – an allusion to the brachah 
of Haporess Sukkas Shalom…v’al Yerushalayim” that is also giving its voice over 
not being answered with amen. The record keepers added that the words “libi libi 
al chaleleihem” allude to the brachah of “Mechayeh Hameisim” [chalalim, i.e. the 
dead], which is also crying bitterly over those who are not careful to answer amen 
after it.

Derech Moshe for day 11; Sefer Hapanim 47; Tzeror Hachaim [Rav Y. Liberson] 89; Olam 
Asiyah p. 105b; Yoshia Tzion, 8; V’Imru Amen, Vol. II, 24; Notrei Amen Vol. II, p. 21

בס"ד

The early Sages wrote that the Redemption is being delayed because, 
unintentionally, we forget to answer amen to three brachos of Redemption:

Let us all take care to answer amen to every brachah, even 
those that are followed by a tefillah that we are hurrying to 

say, such as Birchos HaGeulah.

Haporess Sukkas Shalom 
Aleinu…V’al Yerushalayim 
(because we are hurrying to 
say Veshamru)

Hamachazir Shechinaso 
LeTzion (because we 
are hurrying to say 
Modim D’Rabbanan)

Mechayeh 
Hameisim (because 
we are hurrying to 
recite Kedushah)
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“Woe to That Shame”
One of the biggest disruptors 
of avodas Hahsem in general, 
and the practice of reciting 
Birchos Hashchar Bechavrusa in 
particular, is the “shame” factor. 
If this applies to individuals, 
how much more so is it the case 
when we speak about those noble 
souls who have undertaken to 
be mezakeh the rabbim on this 
matter. Let us begin by stating 
the obvious: often, a person’s 
sense of himself is misleading. 
Sometimes he thinks that the world 
is looking at him suspiciously or 
disapprovingly, but in reality, they 
feel envy and admiration for him.
But practically, yes, it is necessary 
to have a lot of mesirus nefesh 
to merit this important mitzvah, 
which as noted, has not yet been 
given the respect it deserves by 
so many. When people come to 
speak to them and encourage them 
to say their brachos completely, 
and to answer amen after them, 
it requires a healthy dose of 
azus d’kedushah, audacity for a 
holy cause, so to speak, which 
we will discuss in this segment.
The early sages have explained 
that “amen” is an acronym for 
“ani moser nafshi”, because “each 
and every person in Am Yisrael 
is obligated to be moser nefesh to 
answer amen. Every person in Am 
Yisrael is obligated to recite the 
brachos aloud so that his family or 
others around him should hear him 
and be able to answer amen. The 
word amen is testimony that the 
brachah is truth, and if it is said in a 
whisper, it is like one who conceals 
testimony over something…” 
(Derech Moshe day 11).
The Pele Yoetz writes:
“They said: ‘Anyone who answers 
amen with all his might, the gates 
of Gan Eden are open for him.’ 
And from the reward we can derive 
how much pleasure this gives our 
Creator. Fortunate is the man who 
merits to bring pleasure to his 
Creator, and there is no greater 
reward, and a Jewish person 
should be moser nefesh to bring 
nachas ruach to his Creator.” 
(Chessed L’Alafim 56)

And He Should Not Be 
Ashamed…In His Service of 

Hashem
It is not for naught that the Rema 
placed a basic fundamental in 
avodas Hashem in the first siman 
of the Shulchan Aruch: “And one 
should not be ashamed of people 
who mock him in his service of 
Hashem.” Because the genuine 
Oved Hashem who knows how to 
appreciate a small mitzvah like a 
big mitzvah, sometimes needs that 
holy audacity – to stand in front of 
raised eyebrows and sometimes 
even more…and yet to continue 

his service of Hashem without 
desisting.
As the Tur explains (Orach Chaim 
1) that is why the Tanna (Avos 
5:2) began with “Be daring like a 
leopard” because it is a great rule 
in avodas Hashem. That is because 
sometimes a person wants to do a 
mitzvah but refrains from doing 
so because of people mocking 
him. Therefore, he cautions that 
one should be defiant in the face 
of those being mocking, and not 
refrain from doing the mitzvah…
That’s what he says with regard to 
the shame: sometimes a person is 
ashamed from his friend more than 
he is ashamed of Hashem. That is 
why he warned that one should be 
audacious in the face of mockers, 
and do not be ashamed.”
The Bach says on this Tur in the 
name of the Maharshal, who 
noted that it is not for naught that 
the Tur wrote: “Ta’iz panecha … 
velo seivosh” – alluding to two 
matters: against the mockers one 
must be audacious even if he is 
not ashamed of them. Yet with 
regard to the shame that is between 
a persona and himself, that he is 
embarrassed to do something in 
front of prominent people, even if 
they are not really mocking him, he 
warned again “velo seivosh.”
As noted, the Tur explained from 
the words of the Tanna: “Be strong 
like a lion” and if this is relevant 
for every mitzvah, how much 
more so is it for the mitzvah of 
amen, as alluded to in the words 
of the passuk (Shir Hashirim 
4:8): “Tashuri mei’rosh amanah…
mimonos arayos me’harerei 
nemarim.” The acronym of this is 
 to teach you that with regard ,מאמ“ן
to the mitzvah of answering amen 
a person has to be daring like a 
leopard and strong like a lion. 
(Chairman of Bney Emunim Rabbi 
Yaakov Dov Marmorstein)

Habit Becomes Nature
The Rokeach (Hilchos Chassidus) 
writes that this is the path in avodas 
Hashem: one who wants to be a 
chassid is at first very ashamed to 
act with the conduct of a chassid. 
But after he gets used to it, even 
if he was given money to abandon 
that path, he would not forfeit it for 
any money in the world.
Indeed, those who have merited to 
be among the mezakei harabbim on 
the subject of amen testify that the 
difficulty and the embarrassment 
were present only at the very 
beginning. Today, they do not want 
to give it up for any money in the 
world, especially in light of the 
many warm responses that they get 
from the tzibbur, many of whom 
have always wanted to say their 
brachos properly, and in the merit 
of the mezakei harabbim they have 
realized that aspiration.

Give Merits to the Public by Answering Amen (4)

Maaseh Emunim Pearls and Insights on 
Birchas Hamazon

This story was related by a cheder 
rebbe in central Israel, who heard it 
from the person it happened to.
In the office of the cheder where I 
work, there is a Yid who works as a 
technical assistant. His job includes 
various errands, within the cheder and 
out, photocopying papers, printing 
handbooks for the teachers, filing 
documents and such type of work. The 
job is taxing while the remuneration is 
meager. 
I was always puzzled by the fact that 
although this man’s salary was low and 
he was a simple person, he lived in a 
fancy apartment in one of the upscale 
neighborhoods of Yerushalayim. Most 
of the residents of the building were 
wealthy Americans or Europeans.
I innocently assumed that he came 
from a wealthy family, and he worked 
in the cheder just to fill his empty time, 
or perhaps even l’Shem Shamayim…
But I was stunned when one day, the 
man came over to me holding a loan 
document. He was asking if I could 
sign as a guarantor for a small loan. 
“I need this loan urgently to cover my 
minus in the bank…” he explained 
bashfully. I was shocked; did this man 
lack for money?!
As if reading my thoughts, he 
explained:
“You are probably wondering why 
I need money if I live in one of 
the most expensive buildings in 
Yerushalayim…You are not the 
first person I need to explain this to. 
Although I live in a wealthy area, that 
wealth stops at the threshold to my 
home…We are very poor. If you ask 
how I got such an apartment, you may 
not believe me, but this is the story:
“I used to live in one of the old 
neighborhoods in Yerushalayim, in a 
very old ground floor apartment with 
two rooms. I didn’t even own it; I lived 
with a “key money” arrangement. 
“As the years passed and my home 
filled with children, we became 
more crowded and it grew ever more 
difficult to live there. One day, one of 
my younger children declared, ‘Abba, 
we need to move to a new apartment! 
It’s crowded here!’
“I smiled at him bitterly. ‘We can 
barely finish the month; how can we 
dream of a new apartment…’ But the 
boy was insistent, and again declared 
firmly: ‘We must move to a bigger 
apartment!’ He even promised with 
innocent purity: ‘I’m going to daven 
for this and I’ll get the whole family 
to daven as well.’
“The boy kept his promise and from 
that day on, he davened for it every 
day. He even reminded his brothers to 
daven as well.
“Some time later, on Seder night, 
when we all sang ‘L’shanah haba’ah 
b’Yerushalayim’ my small son stood 
on a chair and shouted, ‘And in a new 
apartment!’ The second and third time 
we sang it he added the same words, 
and by the fourth time we were 

convinced and we answered a hearty 
‘amen!’
“I’ll be honest – if until then I treated 
the whole matter as a childish whim, 
that Seder night, something inside me 
shifted, and I also joined the hope and 
began to daven for the same thing.
“At the beginning of Iyar, two 
dignified Yidden knocked at my door 
one evening and asked to come inside 
to speak to me. I thought they had 
come to collect money for tzedakah, 
so I made it clear to them that I would 
not be able to give them more than a 
shekel…But they clarified that they 
wanted only to speak to me.
“I ushered them inside and seated 
them at our small table. They told me 
that they are talmidim of a famous rav 
from abroad who wanted to move to 
Eretz Yisrael, and had pointed to the 
location of my house as an ideal place 
to build a bais medrash.
“‘We are ready to purchase the house 
at any price. We’ve already spoken to 
the owner and gotten his agreement. 
But because of the Tenant Protection 
Law, we need your approval as well.’
“I explained to them that because 
I only owned the apartment under 
a “key money” arrangement, even 
if they would pay me double the 
market price, I would not be able to 
find a different apartment. But they 
were insistent: ‘What do you want in 
exchange?’ they asked.
“I remembered my son’s dream 
and in the open newspaper that 
lay on the table I caught sight of 
an advertisement about a luxury 
housing project under construction 
in Yerushalayim. I suddenly had an 
idea – albeit an audacious one - and 
pointed to the advertisement and said, 
‘I want an apartment in this project in 
exchange for my apartment!’
“‘No problem,’ they said, to my 
surprise. ‘We’ll buy you a three-
bedroom apartment in that project.’
“I was absolutely stunned, when 
on the spot, they pulled out a ready 
contract, added the few necessary 
lines, made me sign, and concluded 
the deal.
“By the next year, we were celebrating 
the Seder in our new home, and when 
we sang together ‘L’shanah haba’ah 
b’Yerushalayim’ I looked at my 
young son’s face that was glowing 
with happiness…”
The melamed concluded:
When I heard this story I could not 
believe it, but when one day I met a 
relative of one of the buyers, and he 
told me his side of the story, with all 
the details, it became clear to me that 
it was all true.
Indeed, there is nothing greater than 
the power of tefillah.

Mimishnasah shel Torah, Bamidbar 5776
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